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: 7. Dear Mr. Rankin: m 2 
. soe a . ores cae 3S 3 1 

a os In response to your letter of f April 3, “1964, as = w 
‘it pertains to Nancy Elaine Perrin, I an enclosing herewith = 2H 

a letterbead memorandum dated April 8, 1964, at San Francisco, = 
California, entitled “Nancy Elaine Perrin” which sets forth <= => 
the information you requested. Also encloded is a letterhead -— - 
memorandum dated April 13, 1964, at Washington, D. C., which = -. 
sets forth the contact of our Boston Office with Perrin on ..... |:: 
January 21 and 23, 1964. This latter information was not ae | 
previously furnished as it is merely a reiteration of her  — , 
original story which was furnished to you along with results v3 
of our investigation to check ber story by report of TE 
Special Agent Manning C. Clements, Dallas, Texas, dated | , 

_ December 18, 1963. 

. Mrs. Perrin was afforded a polygraph examination _ : 
on December 5, 1963, but the results of the examination 
were inconclusive due to ber past medical history, emotional . 
instability, and the use of drugs by Mrs. Perrin prior to ..- 
the exanination. Although the results vere inconclusive, © “ 

-Gdetails of the examination are also being furnished to you |= 
0 Beynlong with the information relating to the subsequent contact —~ 

of our Boston Office with Perrin as this information may be ..... 
of additional assistance to ) you in evaluating the SD 7 
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